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Going Out

metro metronews.ca Weekend, August 28-30, 2009

Heathers on TV

With a Heathers movie sequel definitely in the works, more Heathers is on the way, in the form of a TV series
jointly produced by Fox, Sony, and Lakeshore Entertainment, reports Variety.  EMPIREONLINE.COM

On July 12th, Gilles Mantha let his Bingo Out! That’s when 
Gilles scratched an INSTANT Bingo ticket and realized he won 
$10,000. Surprisingly enough, Gilles’ INSTANT Bingo win 
happened at his local bingo hall. He couldn’t believe his eyes 
when he checked his ticket for himself, so he had the associate 

double-check for him. He wanted to make sure he was a winner, 
before starting to plan his fi rst vacation in 20 years.

Just before 7:00 pm, 

olg.ca
1-800-387-0098

knowyourlimit.ca

NAME: Gilles Mantha

PRIZE AMOUNT: $10,000

GAME PLAYED: INSTANT Bingo

TICKET PURCHASED AT: Main Street Bingo Palace

QUOTE: “It always seemed to happen to someone else. 
This time it happened to me.”
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Metro’s 7th Heaven: Metro taps what’s hot right now
Mix of Six

Fake Prom
When: Friday, 9:30 p.m.
Where: Palais Royale, 1601
Lakeshore Blvd. W.

This event is a dance that
looks and feels like a high
school prom, but is actual-
ly for adults. Music provid-
ed by Dougie Boom, Dave
LaMerde and The Best.
Tickets are $15 in advance.
Visit fakeprom.com.  

Dave Thomas at
FanExpo
When: Saturday, 3 p.m., Sun-
day, 1 p.m. 
Where: Toronto Convention
Centre, South Building

Canadian comedy legend
Dave Thomas will meet
and greet fans and discuss
his current animated proj-
ect, Bob and Doug. Visit
hobbystar.com/fanexpo.  

Squiggfest 2009
When: Friday and Saturday,
9:30 p.m.
Where: Bread and Circus,
299 Augusta Ave.

Cutting-edge underground
festival Squiggfest com-
bines theatre, dance, musi-
cians, DJs, and comedy —
to name a few — from all

backgrounds and special-
ties. Admission is $5.  Visit
torontounderground.ca.  

Elvis Costello and
The Sugarcanes                      
When: Friday, 8 p.m.
Where: Massey Hall
Time Magazine honours
him as one of the 100
greatest artists of all
time.  Tickets to see the
prolific and eclectic
artist start at $50.  Visit
ticketmaster.ca.  

The Jonas Brothers
When: Sunday
Where: Rogers Centre 

The trio of pop-culture
phenoms are sure to rev
up the family-friendly
crowd with their many
hits. Visit
jonasbrothers.com.  

Fundraising
The Girls Night In event is
a fundraiser sponsored by
the Canadian Cancer Socie-
ty. The premise is for
women to host get-togeth-
er’s at their houses and
have their friends donate
what they’d usually spend
on a night out.  Visit girl-
snightinforcancer.ca.

Humbug: Arctic
Monkeys
ALBUM The Fluorescent
Adolescents who became
a sensation when their

debut record became the fastest
selling British album of all time are
now brooding 20-somethings, and their third
outing reflects that growing cynicism. Thankfully,
singer Alex Turner’s a genuine rock poet, recording all kinds of
human nuances in their songs, as evident from standout tracks
Crying Lightning and Cornerstone.
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Snow Leopard
SOFTWARE

Watch out Windows 7, the
cat’s on the prowl. The latest
version of the Mac operating

system ships out today and techies are get-
ting ready for a showdown with Microsoft’s
upcoming follow-up to Vista. This time, Ap-
ple has its work cut out though as there has
been a lot of positive press about Windows 7 in the last few
months.
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Jiminy Glick meets Ronald McDonald
VIDEO 

What happens when a demented Ronald McDonald
sits down with one of television’s strangest interview-
ers? The viewers of Will Ferrell’s FunnyorDie.com site

are finding out, thanks to a bizarre PETA video featuring Martin
Short as his Jiminy Glick character grilling a “fried” Ronald
McDonald (Andy Dick) about the fast food company’s slaughter
practices.

6
Taking Woodstock
FILM Brokeback Mountain director Ang Lee returns to
his comic roots with this light-hearted take on the
counter-culture phenomenon, which incidentally
turned 40 this year. The music takes a backseat as the

film focuses on the quaint people who played host to the world’s
greatest three-day party. 

3 Oshawa
CITY This week, the little town outside Toronto got
plenty of love – sealed with a Kiss. Front man Gene
Simmons confirmed that his band will visit Oshawa af-
ter all for a fall show. 
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State of Play
DVD Starring Russell Crowe and
Rachel McAdams as hard-boiled
reporters, the film remake of
the acclaimed British TV series

makes a strong case against dwindling
newsrooms. The lead pair tries to piece to-
gether the puzzle behind a woman’s
apparent suicide and opens up a whole
new can of political worms. As taut as a thriller gets. 

4Flashpoint
TV Look at what American success can do. The
Canadian cop drama,
which has seen

good ratings on CTV and
CBS, picked up a record 19
Gemini nominations this
week. Starring Enrico
Colantoni and Hugh Dillon,
the show revolves around an
elite unit who come into
play when crime
situations get too
hot to handle for
the regular police
force. 
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